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NIBLO'S GARDEN,
5*"n»dw»y, hetween Prince uii 1 Houston streets..1VANboe;OK, THE j WE-S, slip M closes at 10:44 P. m.
31 r Josepti MUeelock and Mian loue Burke.

THHATKE OMIOUB.
>0. 514 Broad way.-SAVEO FROM rilK WRECK, OR,
"OMAK'S will; at 8 P M.. closes at It):» P. 8. J. A.
JJttlA

WOOD'S MUSEUM.
froadwm, corner olThirtieth street.THR SCOUTS OF
UK PLAINS at 2 P M cl w at 4 P M Same at 3
M. closes at il) .Jo P. 8. Bulla:e BilL

mrs. conway's brooklyn theatre.
THE SEVEN' DWaRPS, at 8 P. M.: .closes ai 10:44

sr. m.

CENTRAL PARK GARDEN
JFIfty-nlntn ftroci and Seventh avenue..THOMAS' CON-
(CKRr, at 3 P M., closes at lu.AO P. M.

COLOSSEUM,
®rn*dwsv, corner ot Th rty-fitth street.LONDON RT
Sk.HT, lit . P H.; closes at 5 P. m. Same at" P. M. ;
closes at 10 P. M

ROMAS HIPPODROME,
kadlaon avenue arul Twenty-sixtii street..GRAND
PaGEANT.C'oNURKaS OF NATIONS, at 1:30 P. M. and

t 7 P. M.

Iftw York, Saturday, Joly 4, 1874.

From our reports this morrumj the probabilities
Hire that the weather to-day will be ge-nerally clear.

Thbrb New Indian Commissioners were

appointed yesterday by tbe Secretary of the
Interior. Is it to be interred from this that
Ihe "peace policy" is still to be carried oat
In the manner already illustrated ?

From the West Indies we have an interestingand encouraging news report. The
colonial interests are becoming decidedly and
beneficially Drocrressive. Darticnlarlv in the

Agricultural districts.

The President Started for Long Branch
last evening, but was unable to prooced
beyond Philadelphia, owing to some trivial
Accident As will be seen by our correspondenceelsewhere, there is a large and fashionAbleaudience awaiting him on his arrival
to-day.

Congress, en Exempting Savings Banks
prhich refrain from speculative transactions,
from taxation, contributed something to
strengthen the financial health of the community,and that too with much less debate than
was required to accomplish nothing on the
main question of finance.

The Dogs..As a preliminary to the celebrationof the glorious Fourth, and, doubtless.
Inspired by the fervorof the occasion, Captain
Marriott despatches! one hundred and fitty of
the unhappy canines yesterday, thus clearing
out the lot and providing a fair field for future
operations.
Good News from India..Reports from

the famine districts ore much more favorable
than heretofore. The crops are in excellent
condition and the number of persons employedat the relief works has decreased to
two hundred and fifty thousand. Only four
hundred thousand ore now absolutely dependentupon the government.
The Appointment of Minister Jewell, the

present representative of our government at
Bt. Petersburgh, to be Postmaster General,
is not an unworthy selection. But the
talents which quality a responsible diplomatand those necessary in a patient and
serviceable postmaster do not seem to be exactlyof a like character.
The Rollwaoen Will Case..This importantand long-contested case, involving propertyto the amount of eight hundred thousand

dollars, was decided by the Surrogate yesterday,he declaring it his dnty to state that the
dne execution of the will or codicil is not sufficientlyproven. The result is of Bpecial interestas strewing what constitutes undue influenceupon the mind of a testator.

The Power of Blasting was demonstrated
yesterday in New Jersey to an unwonted
extent. Three thousand tons of rock were

displaced for mining purposes by one hundredpoumls of giant powder. Nature must
nowadays give way tc the terrible power of
science. It would be well if Bucb a dangerous
element as giant powd-r were confined
to its legitimate purpose, and not carelessly
thrown around our wharves and thoroughfares.
Count de Chambobd's Manifesto..Count

de Chambord has issued a manifesto to the
French nation. It will be reognized
by our read'-rs as a sample Cham-
bord manifesto, containing nothing now

and repeating what the Couut has already
proclaimed a hundred times. MacMahon is
complimented as the present protector of
Trance, but if France wishes to do right and
to come out all right, she will recall Cbambord
end empower him to admiuister the affairs of
"French Christian monarchy." So says the

Count de Chambord. We must wait, just like
the Count, for the reply of France.
More Arbitrary Conduct of Spain..The

Spaniards in their decline and demoralizationappear to assume more and more an

arbitrary course both with foreigners and at
borne. They sewn to have an utter contemptfor the public opinion of the world.
This has been shown in a remarkable manner

In Cuba. Now we learn by a despatch from
Cadiz that the customs authorities there are

exacting extra tonnage dues on vessels clearingfor America ; that is, forty cents a ton
Dn all vessels clearing for America, and one

peseta on all sailing to European ports. This
appears to be invidious and unfriendly. No
warning was given that these dues would lie
Imposed, and they were imposed simply by a

decree published in the Official Gazette. Of
Course our State Department, having Buch an

affection for Spain, will take no notice of this
decree.

| Tfcf Fourth of July.Where Do We
tonil f

Our ninety-eighth anniversary finds in the
world many who are sceptical as to tho successof our great experiment in the sovereigntyof the law and government by the
people, and it cannot be denied that the
doubters are sustained in great part by many
scandalous facts in oar recent history. Bat
until we have heard of a system of governmentthat is not susceptible to abuses, and in
which corruption and iraud of almost every
species are not of natural growth, we shall not
because of the presence of these relinquish
our faith in the Repnblio.

Critics are very fond of comparing the worst
condition of our government with the best
condition of other governments. Even
jockeys would not put the worst time of one

horse against the best time of another and
fuufcuuu u:»b mis uuiuj»uri»uu WJW iuHtrufu*c

as to the quality of the animals; yet a process
altogether analogous is employed in politics
to disparage our political system and give the
world by contrast an appalling view of its
results. People who do this are not, perhaps,
intentionally dishonest, only they are not

strictly logical They assume that it is fair
to compare the United States as it is to-day
with England or Germany or France as they
are to-day; and this, it seems to us, is au

error. For instructive comparison between
countries and governments we must take, not
some day arbitrarily fixed for all by the calendar,but some period which may be widely
different for each when they were respectively
in conditions in some degree similar. We
must compare revolutionary periods with revolutionaryperiods, not with times of tranquillityand order; and a country in a time of
some great social or political transition must
not be judged for its dissimilarity with the
condition of another country that has perhapscenturies since settled with bloody strugglesthe very problems that now disturb its
neighbors.
England is certainly in her heyday now, but

the story of her political and social existence
is not exceeded in any history whatever for
the savage fury of the passions displayed, for
the cool ferocity of rulers at one time and
their abject meanness at another, or for the
contrasted servility and bloodthirstiness of her
people; for fraud and wrong and corruption
of every sort, in any class, or in all classes
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strange patriot who would care to purchase
for his country the advantages of good administrationnow enjoyed in England at the hazardof dragging her through the succession
of horrors chronicled in English history. Our
worst scandals and our most flagrant abuses
are altogether surpassed on a thousand pages
of British story; yet England has triumph'antly come through her political sloughs of
despond, and to-day enjoys a tranquillity less
effectively destroyed than that of any other
country in the world, and an administration
of the various departments of government not
without great abuses, but on the whole very
pure and very even in its pressure. Her
sturdy people have overcome the greater organizedevils incident to the political and
social fabric, and it is not to be believed that a

people of the same race, equally sturdy and
even more enthusiastic and resolute in their
pursuit ot a grand ideal, will tail in the same

effort because of some small dissimilarities in
the political Bystem nnder which they live;
and, above all, it is not to be believed that
these differences in political syBtem can cause
such a failure,

It is substantially the same in the comparisonwith Germany and France. If to the robberiespractised in our municipalities, the
peculations of our carpet-baggers in the
Southern States, the inextricable political
confusions of reconstruction, the danger to
the whole country and the freedom of the
people involved in these confusions.if to all
these any enthusiastic admirer of monarchical
institutions would hud ample parallels we
commend him to the history of the times
when Germany was made up of little States
that swarmed with official thieves of every
class, appointed to offices merely that they
might plunder the small treasuries they could
get their hands into.
Every country in the world has passed

through just such crises as that in which our

own country is now struggling; and though
it the system our fathers founded had been
equal to all their hopes it should have been
superior to such mischance, yet immunity
from human fallibility was too much to hope
far, and they perhaps hoped for too mnch; but
we believe the excellence of the system they
established will be found in the fact that it
will carry us through our troubles with lees
disaster than any other peoples have
always suffered from troubles of the same naItare.

It is no small event for the social and indus>trial system of fifteen such States as our slave'holding States were to be absolutely broken
up, so that the old organization and order
are absolutely gone, and he who was a slave
before is now a legislator. How many governmentsare there in the world that would
stand up at all with half their subjected peoplethus turned topsy-turvy ? No dynasty
certainly could outlive such a calamity, and
we believe that in any country of Western
Europe such change would induce a cataclysmthat would carry down the very fabric
of government itself. But the war inflicted
almcet us great disasters on the North as on
the South in its general destruction of respect
for law and in its demoralization of the people
financially. If through any institution establishedin a country sharp practices thrive the
people fitted intellectually and morally to
succeed at shnrp practices become the favorod
types of the commercial and financial world,
ana nonr-sry, promiy ana tair dealing of every
sort become like go many additional weights
with which competitors are handicapped and
beaten.

All this was prodaced in oar Northern businessworld by the pap»r momy, which
helped us to save the country from one

enemy, but gave it into the hands of another
scarcely less dangerous.

It is this social demoralization of the North
and the political as well as social destruction
of the Booth that are to blame for the lamientable condition of the country. Free governmentand popular institutions are not the
causes. Bo far is this from the truth that the
same causes have produced the same effects
under every government ; and if the bad
results seem more flagrant with us than they

j have seemed In other countries it ia begMU? of
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that remaining virtue in our system which
protects us in the most extreme delineation of
the offences of rogues in power as well as out.
Absolute degradation of publio life in half a

dozen States does not leave it thoroughly
sound in any one other State, as one rotten

pippin will eventually contaminate the whole
barrel ; and the reduced average of public
morality thus brought about makes it possible
to till high station with such creatures as

now mostly disgrace every place of dignity or

trust But the antics of such men provoke
public indignation and a reaction in favor of
probity and honor that will prove our sufficient
remedy.
Our republican institutions are having a

severe trial, but they will come triumphantly
through it; for the American people will not
let two or three thousand worthless rascals in
office destroy the freedom handed down from
their lathers und defended successfully lrorn
hundreds of thousands of armed enemies.

Home Rule In Parliament.
The Irish separatist campaign was fairly

opened on Thursday night in the British House
of Commons by the debate on Mr. Butt's motion
to inquire into the existing relations of the
two countries. As might have been expected,
tho reception which the advocates of separationmet with from the English and Scotch
members was not very cordiaL Some lew
Irish members attached to Mr. Gladstone's
party spoke against the motion, and when it
cam« to a division sixty-one members voted
for Mr. Butt's motion and lour hundred and
fifty-eight against it. A large section of
the more intolerant members have been
averse to tho discussion of the question
at alL These unionist extremists would have
desired to divide the House at once on the

qaestion, and, by using the overwhelmingEnglish and Scotch majorities, effecjtually prevent the discontented Irish from
discussing their grievances. Even the governmentshowed 011 a former occasion a disposiition to prevent Mr. Butt's motion from being
debated by appropriating the night originally
set down for its consideration. The protests
ol the IriBh and some of the liberal English
and Scotch members had, however, the cli'oct
of inducing the government to set apart a

night for the discussion of this important
qaestion. In doing so the government dis'played sound judgment The effect on pub1lie opinion in Ireland of a refusal to discuss a

question that some sixty members of Purliu!ment were elected specially to advocate
would certainly not have increased the
love of the Irish people for the British con1neetiou. It may well be questioned also
whether the English and Scotch members
acted wisely in voting with significant unanimityagainst Mr. Butt's motion. Only the
men actually elected on the home rule plat<form voted m favor of altering the present
nn«ntiafiu>tsrv rfllfttinns of the two countries.
The vote was meant, no doubt, to deter the
people of Ireland from continuing an agitait:on which the unanimous vote of the English
and Scotch members tells them can never succeedexcept by an appeal to force. As if to
emphasize this warning Mr. Disraeli expressed
his belief that it would be better to face a

civil war than accept even a qualified repeal
of the Union. If the eloquent Minister meant
that it would be preferable to face one of those
rash and silly uprisings which have been from
time to time precipitated by men whose commonsense was not equal to their patriotism,
perhaps Mr. Disraeli is right. But if he means
that it would be wiser to engage in civil war

with the Irish nation rather than grant their
reasonable demands, then he indulges in
"heedless rhetoric" calculated to inflame
rather than appease discontent. The solid
vote of Parliament undoubtedly means to
warn the Irish people that "though the Union
be gall it shall be maintained."
Whether or not this summary dismissal of

a nation's demand is wise time alone can

decide. The leaders of the movement will
certainly not abandon the agitation, because
what has happened was fully anticipated.
Every one acquainted with the history of
British legislation in Ireland knows that
"instalments of justice" have never been
granted so long as it was safe to refuse them,
The oppressive tithes were shot away by the
resistance of the armed peasants; Catholic
emancipation was granted to avoid civil war,
and the Church Establishment, we know, on

the authority of Mr. Gladstone himself, was

shaken down by what is known as the Fenian
agitation. With these lessons before them
the home rnlers are not likely to abanjdon their agitation because English and
Scotch members have voted against the
restoration of the Irish Parliament.
It is evident that deep and bitter discontent is

felt with the existing British connection,
This discontent is not confined to men of any
class or creed, though efforts are made by the
pro-English organs to represent it as
.v fh.il 1:mh. l it.-
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is that the most prominent leaders
of the present movement are Protestant*or advanced liberals, who have little
sympathy with oltramontanism. The overthrowof the Church Establishment in Irelandhas changed completely the relations of
the Irish Protestants to the government
They are no longer a privileged class, and in
the future they will feel the evils of the
Union even more strongly than their Catholic
countrymen. long as an English Minister
has to court tho influence of the Catholic
cb*rgy as a counterpoise to the republican
aspirations of the national parly the claims of
the Protestant element are likely to be passed
over. It iR assumed that they are loyal, and
the favors of the Ministers are showered, not
on them, bnt on those allies who aid in keepingdown the revolutionary tide. The danger
to the British connection does not at this
moment lie in the nltra-Catholic party, but
rather in the hostility of th >rg who have
emancipated themselves trom clerical rule.
Home rule stops short of the programme

of the revolutionary party. It aims at
maintaining the imperial connection while
conlerriug on Ireland something of the
same rights enjoyed by a State of the Union.
If the change could be made without violence
it might solve the vexed question ol Irish discontent.That this is an end worth striving
for few who fully appreciate the position of
England in Europe to-day will doubt Under
existing circumstances the vast majority of the
Irish nation would not support the British
Empire in the event of foreign complica'ions.
Indeed, a large section of the nation would
probably seize the occasion of a foreign war
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j Minister would Iobo no opportunity to remove

the diboouterite which cause uuch deep disloyalty.Mr. Butt and his friends allege that
the granting of an Irish Parliament to deal
with purely Irish affairs would have the effect
of rallying the immense majority, even of the
most rebellious, to the side of loyalty. If this
be true it is certainly the interest of England,
us much as of Ireland, that the experiment
should be made. Ungenerous suspicions
ought not to be allowed to bar the way to a
sincere reconciliation among two peoples who
have many interests in common. But it is
evidently futile on the part of England to
hope that loyalty will grow in Ireland while
the present unsatisfactory relations of the
countries continue.

»«*» » lbbci.Prorciaor Pilrce'i EatlofThtlr Importance.
Professor Peirce, in a recent paper on

"Steam Lane*," made Rome suggestions which
should not pnss unnoticed. His points may
be stated thus:.

First.'That "steam lanes" should be established,because collisions will be a hundredifold more imminent in the next generation,
when ocean travel will have multiplied very
largely; in fact, there must be one hundred
oollisions then whero we have one now.

itecond.It has boen suggested that thers
should be a distinct "lane" for every month
of the year, laid down with a scrupulous regardto maritime experience.
Third.The meridian of greatest danger is

fifty degrees west of Greenwich, on the banks
of Newfoundland, with its dense fogs, fishing
smacks and stranded icebergs. This is the
vital point and may dispose of the whole
question.
Fourth.That the systems adopted by the

German lines and the Cunard line are oppos;ing in their character, producing confusion
and uncertainty.

Fifth.That the C unard lane now in force is
the best one.

Strth.That "steam lanes" might be com'pelled by a clause in marine insuranoe policies.
Lastly.That vessels should be oompelled

to observe a uniform speed.say ten knots au

hour.during the continuanoe of a fog, if the
lanes be established.
These positions are nearly all well taken,

and, if they do not entirely cover the ground,
are highly creditable to the acumen of the eminentscientist of Cambridge. His assumption
that collisions must increase with the growth
of trafllo needs no support, for it is the historyof past disasters on the Atlantic." But
the point which he clearly states and seeminglyreprobates is the attempt to establish a

separate "lane" for every month of the year.
It will not take any professional knowledge to
perceive that a multitude of trackwavs would,
In fact, be bnt the system at present em'ployed, and would realise no just conception
of what true highways ought to be. There is
nothing new in the statement that the
meridian of fifty west from Greenwich is the
most dangerous quarter, and while this is
strictly true we must beg leave to differ from
the Professor when he undertakes to assume

that only one fixed point is necessary for
each "lane," and that point over the
Banks of Newfoundland. The strongest
feature of the Professor's paper is that
wherein he advocates the insertion of a

clause in marine insurance policies which
would require shipowners to adhere to the
fixed "lane." Next to governmental onact1ment and international treaty this would oer

oirtltrK« t Via mrtcf nnwarfnl arrannv frViaf nrttilrl

be employed.
The Brussels Congress..The proposed

assemblage of humanitarians and politico1economio philosophers in Brussels bodes no

good to the Old World nations. England is

suspicious that there exists some sort of initrigue calculated to muffle, if not bind, her
hands should war become necessary, and that
this movement is aimed especially at her
naval power. She is determined to avoid
the ways that are dark. Her representative in
the Congress, should she send one, will watch
all the others. Strange to say, if the infer;encea of the Earl of Denbigh are correct, the
Czar of Russia is an active promoter, the
"father," it is alleged, ol the affair, and with
the intent just stated. And this, too, after
the royal marriage and the banquet in GiiildI
hall! But did uot the Czar Nicholas visit
England? And have we not read of Kars and
the Crimea; of Balaklava, Inkerinan and the
Redan ?

The Sunday Herald and Oub Summer Uesorts..Wehave made arrangements to

despatch a special train to Saratoga to-morrowand every Sunday thereafter during the
summer season, carrying the Sunday Herald.
The visitors at Saratoga, the CatRkillR, Lake
George and other points on the line of the
Hudson River and Rensselaer and Saratoga
railroads will thus be enabled to receive the
Sunday Herald as early as ten or eleven
o'clock in the morning. Newsdealers and
agents along the route who send in their
orders by twelve o'clock on Saturday night
will receive their papers by this special
Herald train.

The Project of Impbovtnq the Mlssibsippi
Rivee, so that the great Father of Waters shall
be open to vessels of the largest size, is of the
name importance to the country as the prob|
lorn of an interocoanic canal.

The Mill River Inquest. After a long
delay and a presumably careful investigation
the coroner'r jury in the Mill River inquest
hits announced its verdict. A sad commentaryupon the manner in which public duties
are performed in the State which claims the
highest intelligence and morality is found ic
the fact that it censures every one having u

near or remote connection with the construe!tion of the reservoir, from the Legislature
down to the contractor.

j_ _______

No Influence ls More Ennobling to a ua|tion than the perpetuation of the services of hoi

great men, her self-denying heroes and martyi
statesmen, in the remembrance of after genera
tions, to incite to deeds as brilliant and mo

tives as pure. The proposed equestrian statu*
to Goucral Thomas is an enterprise wluct
awakens popular sympathy and recalls tin

deep and sinoero sorrow causod by the dcatl
of a noble soldier. There can be no qqcstioi
that his is a name whioh should be preserve*
in tradition, as well as in marble, to remin*
as of the value of the liberty and the nations

[ujuVf for wtdoU tp fought
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Mr. IUTtu«ftr*i Defiance of Law<
What Will Governor Dlx Do
About It f

The indignation expressed by all classes of
citizens, irrespective of party, at the attemptedreappointment of the two convicted
Police Commissioners must convince Mayor
Havemeyer that his action has been impolitic
as well as disgraceful. It has driven out of
Bight the partisan animus that in the com!menoement influenced the prosecution of
Messrs. Charlick and Gardner, and has
turned away from those persons the synipurthythat in some quarters was extended
toward them. If they had submitted to the
penalty prescribed by law for the offence of
which they were found guilty, and if the
Mayor had filled their forfeited offices with
good men, opposed to Tammany Hall, there
would have been a reaction against the poli-
ticians who procured their indictment As it
is, the people regard their reappointment as

a public insult and as a defiance of the law.
The citizens of New York now take the place
of the Tammany leaders as the prosecutors
of the convicted officers, and will demand not
only that the so-called Police Commissioners
shall be restrained from attempting the performanceof an official act, but that the remainingindictments against them shall bo
brought to a speedy trial, and that the Mayor
shall be made to answer for his outrage upon
the city and for the insult he has offered to
the Governor of the State.

It is uncertain at present what action may
be taken to protect the people and test the
legality of the Mayor's appointments, but
there is little doubt that the convicted Commissionerswill be restrained on Monday from
exercising any official authority until a legal
decision as to their status has been reached.
The question to be presented to the Courts
will be a simple one, despite the attempts of
the Mayor's legal advisers to complicate it
with side issues. It is, whether an officer
found guilty of a misdemeanor in having
violated a law he was sworn to faithfully observecan, after his office has been officially
declared vacant, be immediately reappointed
to the same office? We are awaro that the
Mayor and his counsel claim that the resignationsof Messrs. Chorlick and Gardner created
me vacancies in meir unices, dui me Claim

seems too absurd to require attention. The
Assistant Corporation Counsel in his remarkable"opinion" says, "Inasmuch as Mr.
Gardner and Mr. Charlick have placed their
resignations in your hands, the question
whether their conviction caused vacancies in
the offices held by them has now but little
practical importance." It is a singular interpretationof law to hold that after a

vacancy has been created, under the statutes,
by a conviction in a court of an infamous
crime, or of any offence involving
a violation of an oath of office, the
person convicted can resign tho position he
no longer holds and render the provision of
law of "but little practical importance." The
Courts will probably hold that the resignations
were of no practical importance, inasmuch as

the men were out of office before they re-

signed. Messrs. Charlick and Gardner sent
the papers called their resignations to the
Mayor after their conviction and punishment,
and the Mayor accepted them, or protends to
have aocepted them the same day they were

received. The official notification subse-
quently served upon him by the Governor of
the State that the vacancies had been created
by the conviction of the incumbents of a mis-
demeanor involving a violation of their oath
ol office blotted out of official existence the
resignations and their acceptance. The reappointmentsmust therefore have been made to
tne vacancios created uuaer me provis;ions of the Revised Statutes, and, as we have
said, the question will be whether the vacancy
declared by the Revised Statutes is or is not a

forfeiture of office by the party convicted.
There seems to be no doubt that the party
committing the offence forfeits his office;
that, in fact, he is deprived of office as a pun-
ishment for his crime or misdemeanor. In
that case it is absurd to suppose that he is
eligible to reappointment, since that would
nullify the law. Probably not even the As-
sistant Corporation Counsel will argue that if
Mr. Charlick is legally incapacitated from fill-
ing his own term as Police Commissioner he
may be legally appointed to fill another term
in the same Commission.

It the person forfeiting his offioo because of
a conviction for misdemeanor can be legally
reappointed, then the person forfeiting his
office in consequence of conviction for an

infamous crime can also bo legally reappoint-
ed, for the penalty in the one case Is identical
with the penalty in the other. As the Governorpossesses the pardoning power, he might
under this interpretation of the law, pardon a

public officer who had been found guilty of
forgery or burglary, and immediately reIappoint the criminal to the office he filled beforeconviction. Would any person hold that
this is the intent and meaning of the law ?
Rut there is a legal doubt, say the Mayor's

counsel, whether the misdemeanor of which
the convicted Commissioners were found guilty
did really involve a violation of the oath of
office. Let us concede that there can be a

question as to whether a public officer who
violutes a law he is sworn to obey and enforce
does or does not violate his oath of office, and
what follows? The officer removod has his
remedy in the Courts, or can refuse to give up
his office and bring his right to hold it
to a legal decision at once. It certainly does
not seem to bo the province of the Mayor,
who in this case is the appointing power, to

defy the law and to ignore the official notice

i of tho Governor of the State that the conivicted public officers have forleitod their offices.
i | Yet this is just what Mayor Ilavemeycr has

i done, and the people look anxiously for the
next stop to bo taken by the Governor. Pub-

i lie sentiment will approve tho suspension of
Mayor Havemeyer and his trial on charges
wider than those arising out of his present
outrageous act. Some of our most prominent

' citizens should take care that the necessary
steps are promptly taken to enable Governor

" Dix to move in the matter.

3 The Fabaday..The announcement of the
1 safety of the cable steamer, whose loss oft' Pictou
3 was recently reported, will be read with satisi

faction by every one. Asido Irom humaniltariao reasons the destruction of such a veasel
1 would be a great disaster to the interests of
1 ocean telegraphy generally, and, "especially to

1 the great work iu which she presentengaged.

It seems to be the resolution. of those who
ail vise Mr. Beecher in the present painful and
extraordinary affair that silence on his part la
the highest wisdom. Silence means tlial
every allegation made by Mr. Tilton is false ;
that the famous letter of oontrilion attributed
to Mr. Beecher Is a forgery or an effoi-t of the
imagination ; that no offence was committed
against Mr. Tilton which could not b«
forgiven, and which had not been forgiven.
Silence means also that the trern eudous
and world-embracing influence of Mr.
Beeoher's life and Christian work is so potent
and has made such an impression upon the
hearts of the people that no scandal, no accusation,no misrepresentation can destroy it*
any more than the feeble rays of the polar sun

can destroy the iceberg which sweeps out into
the seas. Silonce means an attitude of such tt

invincibility on Mr. Beecher's part that all the
powers of earth and hell cannot overthrow it.
With this view silence is wisdom; otherwise it
is a crime, not only against the Christian
world.which has a right to demand from the
friends of Mr. Beecher a justification of the
love and confidence with which they enfold
him.bat against the life and character of the
illustrious and beloved clergyman himself.
Is there any possibility that this silencemay provoke Mr. Beocher's exasperated
antagonist.who, whatever his mistakes, has
shown consummate ability in his management
of the controversy, who is a cool, skilled, wary
antagonist, knowing how much of his battle to
fight at a time.into further averments, tha
consequences of which cannot be foreseen ?

If such a possibility exists silence may not
only be a crime, but a suicide.
No Moke Music in the Pabks..The Park

Commissioners propose within a short time
to give up music at the various city parka,
as the appropriation allowed them will
not suffice to carry on the operations of
their department to the same extent a*

heretofore. Such a disgrace to the governmentof a great city as dopriving the publicof an innocent source of enjoyment during
the summer months should not be allowed to
take place. Wherever the responsibility rust*
there can be no excuse for so disregarding tha
wishes of the people as to take away from tha
parka one of their most attractive features.
Retrenchment of expenses could, doubtless,
take place in some less objectionable way.
When small towns can aftord to treat their
citizens to an afternoon concert in some pub-
lie place the metropolis cannot be expected
to do less. Musio in the parks is considered
by all one of the most grateful features of the
summer season here.

A Suggestion is made in a contemporary
that the Vice President of the United States
should also be Governor of the District of
Columbia. This would give the Vice Presidentsome employment

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

John Bates bequeathed $60,000 to the poor of
Brighton.
Miss Cbapln has charge or a congregation at ba*

Francisco.
Dr. Anthony Ruppaner wont to Europe in the

Pomerania.
Peeler is the name of Kellogg's tax collector 1s

Grant Parish, La.
Dr. Livingstone's family will receive from Parliament$15,000.
fnsltvn Vifonlov Matthova nf Hhln la PAflldlnfr sft

the Windsor Hotel.
At this season Bismarck ears to them "llene.

rnene, tekei u-Varzln."
General George W. McCook, of Ohio, la staying

at the Hotel Brunswick.
The Duke 01 Edinburgh will corner-stone at

Liverpool In September.
General coster is going for the Sioux with hla

custermary vim..Bnston J'oitt.
Sing Sing is crowded. It must be flue in one of

those cubby holes these nights.
John Bull believes there's more trouble 'AtctUa

for the Dutch In the Bast Indies.
Prince Frederick Charles' three daughters are at

the Hotel Warsaw at Wiesbaden.
James Wll*on and J. W. McDill are renominated

from the Pifth and Eleventh districts, Iowa. .JohannesA. Boiberg, Swedish Vice Consul at Baltimore,is registered at the Windsor Hotel.
Ex-Governor William Bigicr, of Pennsylvania, arrivedlast evening at the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Senator Schurz is reported to De at rest on NarragansettPier. Fishing, or "sleeping ltofff"
Lovers of milk punch are Invited to contemplate

the description of thqeow stable or the period.
Secretaries Brlstow and Pish departed from the

national capital for their respective homes yesterday.
Of 182 boys In a Connecticut school 181 are ofB

daily reported as liars. Old Connecticut is bard
to beat.
Marquis Slmonettl, of Italy, who has just returned

from a tour In South America, has apartments at
the New York Hotel.
Judge w. s. Lincoln, of Washington, formerly

member ot Congress Irom this Bute, is at tha
Union Square Hotel.
Captain E. Pitman, of the Bntisn Navy, has ar-

rived at tue ttrevoort tion.se. tic sail- mr r.ugumo

to-day In tne steamship Oceanic.
The President, accompanied by his wife, left

Washington at Ave o'clock yesterday, in order to
"celebrate" the Fourth at Lonjr Branch.
Secretary Belknap leaves Washington to-day us

spend several days at New London, Conn., whoro
h;s lamily will remain during the Bummer,
And now it Is thought especially creditable In a

Cabinet otllcer to refuse a gift or a carriage and
horses. Why, even poor old Andy Johnson did
that.

I)r. Charles de Piloty has been named director to
the Academy 01 Fine Arts at Mnntch.as successor

to Kaulbach. The Augsburg Oazette applauds iho

choice.
The Cincinnati Enquirer says that "Boss Shepherdlooks like a pugilist." lie probably (eels llko

Little Bo Peep when she was compelled to "leavo
'em alone."
Four persons in the Jura.father, mother and

two children.were gathered under one umbrella
during a recent thunderstorm, and were all struck
by lightning.
Out W'eBt they have a cartoon of Beccher with a

big A on his breast; but It waa not the reverend
gentleman who wore the scarlet letter. It waa

Hester Pry one.
As Mr. Hugh Gardner will be a private cluneal

for some time to come It wonld be interesting to.

know whether he boiicves that "brutes" are thabestpolicemen.
M. Merlloux sustained at the Sorbonne lately,

before the Faculty of Letters for the Degree, of

Doctor, a tnesis on Dootrina ftolermei de Kile ate
ininria m-enUorum vinaicata.

Bitter Von Orges. of Vienna, lormcriy editor
the AugMmrger Altgemeuie xm:nng and n vaiuea

correspondent of ilio Hkkaijk was recently killed,
In Vienna by a (all Irani a street car.

How we nave Improved upon those dreadful Pa*

rftan days when noue was oi sufficient unpnrtanoa
personally to have discipline and the moral law
suspended and set aside to save the teellngs o! da-,
llnqueuts'

It occurred to us that the "promotion" or Moraa
"to Washington meant that his place tn Loudon waa

wanted for some one else; and it Is now reported
that this some one is "young Fish.'* He ts better
than one might suppose. It It Is iffie Pish wno waa

at Herlin. Moran has been in (.ipndoa over seven*

I teen years.at\ feBtedlltmau.

I


